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All measures set out in this document aim to ensure the continuity of the activities of the National Federations, the organisers, the teams and the riders in the best possible conditions of fairness and respect for the UCI Regulations while offering the necessary flexibility for everyone to get through the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic.

Depending on the evolution of this situation, in particular the decisions of countries’ government and in the event of the cancellation of some or a large number of events for the 2021 season, the rules and procedures presented below will be subject to amendments.

2021 Hors Class Events (art. 6.1.100.e.v)
The requirement to have had a Men Elite semi-final in 2020 for all HC class events, is amended from 2020 to the 2019 edition of the HC event.

UCI BMX World Championships - National Quota (art.6.6.006)
The UCI Nations ranking as at 03 March 2020 will be used for the allocation of quota places for the Men Elite, Women Elite, Men Juniors and Women Juniors for the 2021 UCI BMX World Championships.

UCI BMX World Championships – Automatic Entry (art.9.2.047 sexies)
The UCI Individual ranking as at 03 March 2020 will be used for the automatic entry of the top ranked; 16 Men Elite and 8 Women Elite riders for automatic entry to the 2021 UCI BMX World Championships.

2021 World Challenge and Masters (art. 6.4.006.c)
The Main finalists from the previous year can be entered as well as the Nation quota - is amended to be the Main finalists from the 2019 UCI World Challenge & Masters event.